
part of the solvent. He inhaled the fumes. You must give Sodium 

Nitrite., FAST!  
 

• HY 301: NOW, we know that with heavy metal poisoning we chelate 
with Dimercaprol, that includes silver, copper, and gold if anyone 

actually going to eat such precious metals. BUT, what is the main 
cause of death from heavy metal poisoning 

overall?...................................... it is encephalopathy of the brain.  
 

• HY 302: I love this case because it involves chemistry and you MUST 
be aware of it. Two scenarios:  

Patient A is getting a large lidocaine dose for LP:  
Patient B is working with aniline dyes in a factory:  

Both present to your clinic the same way, with tachycardia, and 
symptoms of CYANOSIS like lip/skin discoloration (hint).  

1) What is the disease?  

2) Mech of disease  
3) Treatment  

4) Mech of Action of tx?............................................................A: 
1)Both of these cases are of methemoglobinemia!  

2) Any oxidizing agent converts Fe +2 to Fe +3.  
3) As such the hemoglobin cannot bind the oxygen in this ferrous 

form.  
4) Give methylene blue and LATER bicarb and hydration for the 

acidosis. Long term tx for chronic cases is Vit C! The methylene blue 
acts as a cofactor in the NADPH-dependent metHb reductase system 

and reduces the iron to ferric form which can bind the oxygen.  
How's that for combining the sciences!  

 
• HY 303: I am almost out of gas. But here goes...  

Everyone knows you give acteylcysteine for Tylenol overdose, but  

what if your patient overdoses on Streptokinase that your 
inexperienced intern gave him? What do you 

do?........................................ Cool.  
You treat with aminocaproic acid  

 
• HY 304: Oh no!  

A peds patient of yours comes in hyperactive, breathing heavily and 
his mom said he ate a bunch of baby aspirin!! What do you 

do???..................................... someone told me while I was 
teaching that FA is different, but I stick to my guns:  

You perform gastric lavage and give activated charcoal., also: just 
wanted to add that you also alkalinize the urine with some drug like 

acetazolamide.  

http://www.valuemd.com/amazon/books2_content.php?ASIN=0071399127


 

• HY 305: A med student colleague of yours is studying for USMLE 
Step 1 and has not sleep for a week. He is dosed on Ritalin, 

amphetamines. You bring him to the doctor and your friend is 
hysterical and sweating, and his eyes are dilated. What did the doctor 

do? ……………………..Again, FA and Kaplan say different,  
 

but my experience in clinics say:  
 

You administer activated charcoal, give him a benzodiazepam, and 
MAYBE haloperidol if he is uncontrollable.  

 
• HY 306: Great concept!  

A male 40 yo patient of yours is brought to the clinic after a suicide 
attempt by ingesting a bottle of Benadryl (diphenhydramine). He 

presents with delirium, hot skin without sweat, he cannot pee and the 

ECG has arrhythmias.  
 

1) What mech is going on?  
2) What drug do you administer stat for his general symptoms?  

3) What drugs do you give for his restlessness and cardiac symptoms? 
………………………….The diphenhydramine is giving him severe 

anticholinergic symptoms.  
 

1) Give Physosotigmine stat (an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor)  
2) After his Ach goes back up, give...  

3) Benzos for his restlessness and Sodium bicarbonate for his 
arrhythmias. Bingo!  

 
• HY 307: You have patient with non Hodgkin's lymphoma. He is on 

high dose methotrexate therapy and the MOPP regimen. What is the 

MOA of methotrexate, again (I asked this) and what do I need to give 
him due to high dose methotrexate? …………………………Methotrexate is a 

folate antagonist at dihydrofolate reductase. You need to give the 
patient Leucovorin calcium which is a derivative of folic acid but does 

not need dihydrofolate reductase.  
This is called leucovorin rescue....  

Also, give the patient L-asparaginase (produced naturally by E-coli) 
which catalyzes L asparagine to aspartic acid!  

 
• HY 308: Now where was I?  

Hmmm...LET's roll through more drugs...  
What is the SE, Use, and MOA of 

acetazolamide?......................................................... ……..SE: 

http://www.valuemd.com/amazon/books2_content.php?ASIN=0071399127
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=c97WUMRO5hY&offerid=47491.10000052&type=4&subid=0/


Urolithiasis, Ca most likely.  

Use: use if your pt. is alkalotic.  
MOA: Blocks enzyme carbonic anhydrase! So bicarb spills out into the 

toilet!  
 

• HY 309: You can also use acetazolamide for Glaucoma because 
aqueous humor production is decreased!  

 
• HY 310: Hmm.. let's NOT lump all the drugs because then it will be 

TOO easy to answer the questions! So, let us drill away randomly!  
We know Buspirone is an anxiolytic, which receptor does it act on? Be 

specific!.................................. 5 HT 1A receptor!  
 

• HY 311: You may know Clonidine (as well as methyldopa) is an alpha 
2 agonist to control HTN, but if I give you a diagram,  

Are the receptors PREsynaptic or POSTsynaptic predominantly?  

Second, True or False, is there ANY time clonidine causes 
HTN?................................... Clonidine's receptors are mostly 

PREsynaptic.  
AND, the NBME WILL ASK YOU THAT if given IV push, you will get 

momentary HTN from a few postsynaptic alpha 2 receptors on vascular 
smooth muscle! The NBME likes you to answer in graph form!!!!!!  

 
• HY 312: HEY,  

 
Simply, you need to be able to eliminate wrong answer choices! So..  

 
1) wHAT is the SEs of chlorpromazine?  

 
2) Receptor?  

 

3) Major usage?..................................................... This is an 
antipsychotic. Its main SEs are from blockage of cholinergic, 

adrenergic, histaminergic, and dopaminergic receptors! all of them! 
So,  

you see the dry eyes, mouth, constipation, can't pee; The adrenergic 
block will make you hypotensive when standing suddenly, and you get 

impotence. The Histamine effect could make you tired and stop any 
rashes from forming. And the D2, again it is the D2 blockade that will 

give the extrpyramidal dysfunction: Parkinsonism mostly. After a few 
months you will get the rigidity, fever and then Tardive dyskinesia!  

 
• HY 313: Case: you are treating a woman with Parkinson's disease. 

OK, OK it is an ergot alkaloid called Bromocriptine.  



 

1) SEs?  
 

2) Mech of Action?  
 

3) What other diseases does it 
treat?............................................................... 1) Watchout for 

first dose cardio failure!  
 

2) This is a D2 agonist and D1 antagonist!  
 

3) Also used to treat hyperprolactinemia, amenorrhea, galactorrhea.  
 

• HY 314: The readers of this board seem to convey they understand 
that B1 blockers are used for HTH, Angina, Arrhythmia. But what is an 

important SE in diabetes patients?....................... In diabetes, you 

can mask the tachycardia from B1 blockage due to hypoglycemia and 
you can get impotent and reflux!  

 
• HY 315: Quicky:  

Other than OXYTOCIN, what Ergot alkaloid is used to contract the 
uterus in pregnancy?............................................ well, I better say 

AFTER the delivery b/c if you use it during pregnancy, your purpose is 
to abort the fetus.  

Here, the answer is ergonovine!  
 

• HY 316: As a group, we already discussed Chloroquine! But tell me 
the imp. SEs!............................. Beware of G6PD deficiency 

hemolysis, and warn patients about vertigo and itchy skin.  
 

• HY 317: OK, think of cholestyramine...  

Give me 1) SEs 2) MOA 3) medical use…………………………………….Answer: 
1) This anti lipid can cause constipation and in higher doses produce 

fatty stools, and fat soluble vitamin deficiency!  
2) This works by binding bile acids and stops absorption of cholesterol 

 
in the gut. They diverts hepatic cholesterol to make more bile acids, 

upregulates LDL receptors and thus lowers plasma LDL  
3) it is an antilipid  

 

• HY 318: Which is the only adrenergic receptor to work by the PIP Ca 
cascade?................................. alpha 1, the others work via cAMP!  

 
• HY 319: The anti Parkinson drug Levodopa is used with Carbidopa. 



Why?  

And what category of rxn is levodopa to dopamine?........................ 
carbidopa prevents peripheral utilization by blocking the enzyme dopa 

decarboxylase (which is answer #2)  
 

• HY 320: I am sure that the NBME wants you to know about 
INSULIN...  

1) MOA in Adipose:  
2) MOA in Muscle:  

3) MOA in Liver:  
4) What ion is eliminated when given with glucose as tx?  

5) Do you know ALL the enzymes affected by 
INSULIN?.................................................answer: 1) Activates 

Lipoprotein lipase pulls glucose inside  
2) In muscle it stimulates glycogen synthesis, and K and glucose 

uptake  

3) In liver it makes glycogen by...(tyrosine kinase activity) and works 
on all the irreversible steps of glycolysis and glycogen synthesis.  

4) It is used with glucose to get rid of K! 
 

321. ARe we all on DRUGS? Yeah!  
 

OK, NBME wants you to know diabetes drugs COLD like  
 

GLYBURIDE!  
 

you know it is a sulfonylurea that simulates insulin release from B 
cells. But what ELSE does it do at what channel?  

 
322. am i getting sloppy, the answer to HY Concept 321 is glyburide 

acts on K channels hat are ATP sensitive.. watch out it can cause 

hypoglycemia.  
 

NOW, with Isoniazid, you give what VITAMIN to min. toxicity?? HY 
ultimate!  

 
………………………Vit B6  

 
323. HUGE HUGE HUGE!  

 
What is PHENOTOLAMINE? EXACT, please?  

 
WHAT DRUG IS IT RELATED TO THAT SOUNDS SIMILAR BUT HAS 

IRREVERSIBLE EFFECTS?  



……………………………..  

IT is a NONselective alpha blocker! NONSELECTIVE....  
 

KNOW that PHENOXYBENZAMINE is close but IRREVERSIBLE! Both are 
used for pheochromocytoma but cause prominent orthostatic 

hyPOtension.  
 

324. Tetracyclines...  
 

YOU KNOW the MOA exactly?????  
 

SEs?  
 

What common drink impairs its absorption?  
……………………………  

hey, these binds to 30S subunit and blocks aminoacyl t RNA. Now, 

KNOW the drug uses an energy dependent active transport pump.  
 

SE include fatty liver and brown teeth in kids.  
 

And, milk and antacids block abosrption!  
325. We KNOW now that primaquine, you avoid in women with 

connective tissue disorders. BUT, in pts. with G6PD def., what other 
than hemolysis can it cause?  

……………………………….  
Dont' give to pregnant women and in G6PD def. we get 

methemoglobinemia? REmember?  
 

327. QUICK QUIZ, to learn effectively, you must compare and 
contrast!!!!  

 

So, FAST, without hesitation, KNOW and tell me:  
 

1) TWO alpha adrenergics AGONISTS that work only on alpha 1 
receptor (hint, letters M then P)  

 
2) ONE alpha adrenergic BLOCKER selective for alpha 1 only!  

 
3) Does dopamine work on alpha 2 agonism?  

 
4) Quickly, yell out a NON selective B adrenergic AGONIST!  

 
5) SUPER FAST, scream out a NON selective B adrenergic BLOCKER 

(dangerous for asthma patients, see the connection?)  



 

6) SUPER FAST, wail out a B1 selective blocker starting with letter M!  
 

KNOW THESE UNTIL YOU CAN DO THEM IN YOUR SLEEP!  
…………………………………..  

1) methoxamine, phenylephrine  
 

2) prazosin  
 

3) NO!  
 

4) Isoproteronol  
 

5) Propanolol  
 

6) Metoprolol  

 
328. Ah, got you!  

 
HERE IS A STRAY CAT QUESTION! BUT exactly the kind of questoin 

NBME WILL ASK...  
 

You have to address anemias................iron deficiency is most 
common, but two BIGGIES TO KNOW IF YOU KNOW CONCEPTS:  

 
1) Do you give drug Ferrous Sulfate or Ferric Sulfate?  

 
2) and, DO you give the meds to thalassemia or sideroblastic anemia 

pts?  
………………………………………….  

1) MUST give in the form Ferrous Sulfate  

 
2) NO, you don't give iron to these patients with anemia!! BIG 

LAWSUIT ISSUE AND A USMLE STEP 1 mustknow.  
 

329. WE addressed methotrexate and its function on DHFR, but again, 
if your patient shows signs of toxicity, what drug can you give, and the 

name of this process?  
……………………………….  

Called Leucovorin rescue, give a form of folinic acid.  
 

330. THIS MUCH LOVED DRUG IS used in luekemias, 
choricocarcinomas, ectopics, rheumatoid arthritis, etc.  

 



KNOW THESE, and does this drug cross teh CSF barrier?  

………………………………  
no, not very well!  

 
331. We reviewed that Amrinone is an inotrope. What enzyme does it 

work on?  
…………………………………………  

This CHF drug blocks phosphodiesterase and pumps up cAMP, just like 
your coffee!!!!  

 
332. I am thinking of a drug used for Parkinson's...  

 
1) What MOA?  

 
2) What OTHER common drug starting with letters AT... is similar in 

that the MOA raises pulse?  

 
3) This alkaloid can result in what psychological effects?  

……………………………………….  
Benztropine, works like ATROPINE, but can readily move into the CNS.  

 
2) It blocks the disinhibited cholinergic neurons and THUS LOWERS 

ACh levels. (This is due to the fact that in Parkinson's, you lose the 
dopaminergic neurons that block the ACh in the SUBSTANTIA NIGRA)  

 
3) Watch out for SE like atropines AND DELIRIUM!!!!!!!!!! This is an 

antimuscarinic!  
 

333. We already reviewed fluoxetine, an antidepressant.  
 

Tell me main commonest side effects???????  

…………………………………………  
MUST KNOW,  

 
this drug is used by just about half the USA....and the 

world...(exaggertion) but...  
 

it causes antimuscarinic side effects....and sometimes unwanted 
erections!!!  

 
334. We reviewed Chloramphicol and it binds to 50 S,  

 
but the NBME will likely go a step FURTHER.............  

 



 

so, give me quickly the ENZYME IT WORKS ON.  
 

two, give me the most feared SE in adults, then  
 

in children...  
………………………………………  

REMEMBER the concept of all concepts that the NBME wants you to 
KNOW SO MUCH about a relatively small universe of things....  

 
HERE, we have chloramphenicol hits PEPTIDYL TRANSFERASE.  

 
MOST WORRISOME is aplastic anemia in adults and the infamous Grey 

baby syndrome in babies....  
 

Are you remembering these?????  

 
335. HUGE HUGE HUGE concept.  

 
Your patient is a PREGNANT LADY with SEIZURES! Remember 

pregnancy is SO KEY ON USMLE. So, what is DOC?  
……………………………..  

would you believe, phenobarbital?  
 

336. BIG CUPCAKE question:  
 

 
What compound does strychine work on?  

 
What is the antidote of choice?  

 

REVIEWING!!!!  
…………………………………..  

This blocks glycine receptors leading to seizures.  
 

YOU can givce diazepam, among other choices....  
 

337. This question tests your conceptual knowledge of cancer drugs...  
 

Give me the exact MOA of 6-Mercatopurine?  
 

Used for ALL and Hodgkin's and IBD, what enzyme gets rid of it?  
………………………………………  

This cancer drug is acted on by HGPRT, an enzyme in the purine 



salvage pathway. It is phophorylated to TIMP which blocks IMP to 

AMP. Then, PRPP is blocked from making ribos-5-phophate which 
regulates purine synthesis, ending all in the result of lower DNA and 

RNA  
 

IT IS METABOLIZED BY XANTHINE OXIDASE VIA METHYLATION AND 
OXIDATION.  

 
SEE....ALL THE SAME ENZYMES KEEP COMING BACK IN HYers!  

 
338. Big one!  

 
YOU KNOW Amantidine is used in Parkinson's and Influenza! But give 

me MOA? Can you point on a diagram which step of viral rep it works 
on?  

…………………………………  

hey, know it works on INfluenza A via blocking assembly and 
uncoating.  

 
339. YOU HAVE TO MEMORIZE AND KNOW ALL THE 

CEPHALOSPORINS, WHICH ARE FIRST SECOND AND THIRD GEN, 
UNTIL YOU CAN DO IT FROM SCRATCH!  

 
But, let me ask, if you know, then I can be happy you know the 

concepts:  
 

What is the main notable difference between 1st and 3rd generation 
cephs?  

………………………………..  
Other than affinity for gram negs, 3rd generationers can cross the 

BLOOD BRAIN BARRIER!!  

 
340. We previously reviewed MAO inhibitors, but I was surprised that 

so many of my students could not recall a single one!!!!!!! Name at 
least three..  

 
Second, can you pt to where it will work on a diagram?  

…………………………………….  
Here's three of them: Selegiline, Tranylcypromine, Phenelzine  

 
Remember key things like watching out for tyramine containing foods? 

Know that MAO-A IS serotonin's affinity and MAO-B is involved in anti-
Parkinson's!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

 



341. Heres one that is missed a lot:  

 
NITROFURANTOIN is anti UTI med. What grp of people is this 

contraindicated in ?  
…………………………………..  

G6PD def. patients!!!  
 

342. NOTE: NOt a question but KNOW that  
 

when you give ISOPROTERENOL for bradycardia, ask pt if she is 
hyperthyroid or diabetic!  

 
343. We previously discussed ATROPINE,  

 
an antimuscarinic,  

 

TELL ME THE THREE RECEPTOR SUBTYPES AND 2ND MESSENGERS  
 

TELL ME ALSO WHEN IS IT USED MOST OFTEN?  
 

WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE DRUG THAT IS RELATED FAMILY TO 
TREAT MOTION SICKNESS?  

……………………………….  
M1 is in the CNS and works via IP3 and Ca  

M2 is in heart and works via K and cAMP  
M3 is in smooth muscle and works via IP3 and Ca  

 
NBME LOVES THE ABOVE INFO, AND YOU MUST KNOW THE PICS,  

 
You often see atropine for organophosphate poisoning. And 

Scopolamine is used for motion sickness.  

 
344. We covered EDROPHONIUM. What is this MOA? What dx does it 

work on?  
 

What is the related drug for LONG TERM USES OF SAID dx?  
………………………………….  

This is an Acetylcholinesterase inhibitor which pumps up ACh at NMJs. 
you use this to diagnose myasthenia gravis!!!!!  

 
Pyridostigmine is used for chronic myasthenia gravis!  

 
345. BIGGIE PT:  

 



We spoke of Sulfa drugs, so many of my patients were allergic to sulfa 

drugs....  
 

Thus, tell me the enzyme that sulfonamides block?  
 

YOUR ATTENDING WILL SMACK YOU SILLY IF YOU GIVE TO WHAT 4 
HUGE GROUP OF HUMANS!!!!??????!!!!!!!?????  

………………………………….  
This PABA analog, part of TMP-SMX, blocks dihydropteroate 

synthetase.  
DO NOT... give to  

 
PREGNANT WOMEN  

PTS, w/ history of STEVENS JOHNSON SYN  
G6PD def patients  

PTS with a history of renal stones  

 
IF THE USMLE DOES NOT ASK YOU, YOU WILL BE ASKED DURING 

YOUR MEDICINE ROTATION!!!  
 

346. Quicky:  
 

Yohimbine is often presented in as NBME case everywhere...what's the 
MOA?  

………………………………….  
THIS DRUG IS AN ALPHA 2 BLOCKER.  

 
SOME THOUGHT IT WAS AN ALPHA 2 AGONIST.....  

 
remember, DON'T MIX ANTAGONISTS WITH AGONISTS, IT IS AN 

EASY COMMON ERROR...  

 
347. A GIANT:  

 
YOU WILL SEE Glaucoma.  

 
Give me the B-Blocker that is the DOC? What is its MOA?  

 
But what OTHER adrenergic drug can be used and ITS MOA?  

 
BIG SENSITIVE Point!  

…………………………………….  
Timolol is the DOC via lowering both production and secretion of 

aqueous humor.  



 

NOW, an alpha adrenergic AGONIST like epinephrine or BRIMONIDINE 
can be used which works similarly but also improves drainage from the 

canal of Schlemm!!!!  
 

Surgery is iridotomy....  
 

348. JUST KNOW THIS CONCEPT ASKED A TRILLION WAYS:  
 

Epinephrine is a pure adrenergic agonist: both alpha 1,2 beta 1,2  
 

But NOREPInephrine has NO Beta 2 activity!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
 

AND Phenylephrine is a true alpha activity only drug.  
 

AND Terbutaline is a a true BETA activity only drug. (like albuterol)  

 
349. To save myself time, I am combining...but you must must must 

KNOW  
 

the GLAUCOMA, because in clinics, it can lead to sudden blindness 
without symptoms at times. YOU could be sued for one million dollars 

easy if you miss this...  
 

KNOW...  
 

As we discussed there is open angle and closed angle glaucoma...  
 

CLOSED ANGLE is when the canal of Schlemm is blocked and is an 
emergency...  

 

OPEN angle is most common...  
 

We talked about the adrenergic meds, but also KNOW that  
 

Prostaglandins like latanoprost are used...  
 

an alpha 2 agonist like Brimonidine can be used...  
 

A carbonic anhydrase inhibitor can be used via MOA of lowering 
bicarbonate production and sodium transport and thus aqueous humor 

formation...  
 

and finally, a cholinomimetic like pilocarpine can be used, but a friend 



of mine who is in ophtho says this is going out of style...(the miotics)  

 
 

350. EVERYONE I ever spoke to said CNS pharm is vital and we just 
discussed GLAUCOMA. NOW, let's quickly go over BPH, benign 

prostatic hypertrophy...  
 

YOU, Dr. ValueMD can use terazosin or prazosin for BPH (the only diff 
is that prazosin is shorter acting). (Students think of alpha blockers 

only for HTN, but recall that alpha receptors are everywhere, like, in 
the bladder?)  

 
[You could use Phenoxybenzamine, but that is a bit too much, eh]  

 
Second line is FINASTERIDE, which you recall is a 5 alpha reductase 

inhibitor, MOA please? You remember?  

……………………………….  
Everywhere I went, I saw BPH (like CHF, Diabetes, etc.).  

 
Finasteride hits 5 alpha reductase and lowers testosterone production 

which decrease prostate size.  
 

I did not ask, but for all cases of BPH, YOU HAVE TO DO A RECTAL 
EXAM! You must rule out malignancy.  

 
351. REally quick:  

 
IF you see pentamidine on your test/clinics, what BUG are you 

treating?  
………………………………  

PCP or African sleeping sickness...  

 
352. HERE IS a good question that tests your ability to understand a 

kEY!  
 

We spoke of methoxamine as an alpha agonist 1. IS IT inactivated by 
a MAO?  

……………………………..  
This drug...which works via PIP and DAG and IP3 and Ca. all 

important...used to treat Atrial Tachycardia...is NOT a derivative of 
catecholamines!!!  

 
353. HEY, this a a sweetie!  

 



KEY KEY KEY KEY....What drug did I mention BEFORE which is used 

ABOVE THE DIAPHRAGM for anaerobes which has the SAME MOA as 
ERYTHROMYCIN???? THE NBME IS ALL SECONDARIES, (thus their 350 

question STEP 1 is LIKE a 10,000 question test!!!!!!!)  
 

And what is the mech of RESistance of this drug?  
 

IF YOU KNOW THIS, YOU ARE DOING VERY VERY WELL!!!  
…………………………………  

We are talking about CLINDAMYCIN! via the 50 S subunit!  
 

And the mech of resistance, do not forget the NBME loves these 
resistance questions because they are BIG points in rotations and in 

university research in USA...  
 

Bacteria methylate the 50S binding site!!!!! and stop the drug 

permeabilty through membranes!!!!  
 

354. Quickly, we discussed this..  
 

What is the MOA of Gemfibrozil? IOW, what enzyme does it work on? 
For what disease?  

…………………………..  
This revs up lipoprotein lipase and breaks down VLDL!!!  

 
355. ORLISTAT IS NOW SEEN ALL OVER ALL USMLE STEPS! HOW IS 

THIS ANTILIPID DIFFERENT FROM cholestyramine?  
……………………………….  

This statin is a HMG CoA red inhib. and cholestryramine is a bile acid 
binder that revs up bile acids and thus lowers blood LDL.  

 

Be ready to answer the most common side effect of ALL statins!!!  
 

 
THE ANSWER IS MUSCLE PAIN!! IF USMLE STEP 1 does not ask you, 

you WILL BE ASKED DURING YOUR MEDICINE ROTATION AS OFTEN 
AS THEY ASK YOU YOUR NAME!  

 
356. NOW, another anti lipid is PROBUCOL, what neg. thing does it do 

to one of the cholesterol types..? def a must know!  
………………………………………..  

This antilipid pushes DOWN HDL which is BAD!  
 

357. YOU will have to know ALL the antacids! THEY ARE EVERYWHERE!  



 

Tell me the three main types, what specific advantage each one has, 
the SEs of course, and what PATIENT DO YOU DEF. NOT GIVE THEM 

TO????  
 

HUGE GIANT HUMONGOUS CONCEPT! Think first before 
answering....this one esp.  

 
4 sep. questions here!!!  

…………………………….  
Calcium (the famous brand is TUMS) also lowers K (remember the 

previous concept somewhere where I told you you give insulin and 
Calcium salts to HYPERKALEMICS!! ALL CONCEPTS TIE TOGEHER!)  

 
Aluminum antacids bind phosphate and lower phosphate levels!!!! 

(Think Al-phos...sounds like al..batross the bird..worked for me)  

 
Magnesium antacids (famous brand Milk of Magnesia) is used for 

constipation too!!  
 

NOW SIDE EFFECTS! (SEs):  
 

Calcium: OVERDOSE can rev up acid secretion!  
Aluminum: SE is constipation!  

Magnesium: SE is DIARRHEA!  
 

ALL THREE CANNOT BE GIVEN TO RENALLY COMPROMISED 
PATIENTS...IF YOU FORGET THIS, YOUR ATTENDING WILL LOSE HER 

JOB AND YOU WILL BE DEPORTED BACK TO YOUR HOME COUNTRY!  
 

358. Now, I am thiniing of a famous antifungal we previously 

discussed... to treat HIstoplasmosis, Candida, and Cryptococcus!  
 

WHAT FAMOUS DRUG IS THIS (starts with letter A and rhymes with 
lamp)?  

 
What is MAJOR SE you watch for?  

 
What organ does it have trouble reaching, thus, what drug do you co 

administer???????????????????????  
…………………………………………  

this is AMPHOTERICIN B!  
 

IT SELECTIIVELY BINDS ERGOSTEROL, which is a fungal type memb., 



and you watch for liver and kidney pts, and it can cause FEVER and 

CHILLS!  
 

It has some trouble entering the brain, so give with flucytosine for HIV 
Cryptococcus Meningitis!!!  

 
359. This POPULAR DRUG is given OFTEN to patients with SEPTIC 

SHOCK (my own grandfather died recently of this (starts with letter 
"N")  

 
NOW, what patient condition is contraindicated????  

…………………………  
NOREPINEPHRINE, you avoid in hypovolemic patients!  

 
360. Patient of yours named Ben comes in with BP 250/110 !!!  

 

What drug do you grab for IV drip!!!?  
 

What enzyme does this drug act on?  
 

What dangerous SE you watch out for?  
……………………………………..  

This is DOC for HYPERTENSIVE CRISIS!  
 

It drops PREload and AFTERload via vasodilation via GUANYLATE 
CYCLASE!  

 
WATCH OUT FOR CYANIDE TOXICITY!  

 
361. WE MUST KNOW THAT:  

 

Ibuprofen is used for HEADACHES and to close a PDA in a baby!!!  
 

WHICH EXACT two prostaglandins are blocked downsteam here that 
kept the patent ductus open?  

…………………………………….  
YOU HAVE TO KNOW:  

 
This NSAID indirectly via COase inhibition BLOCKS PGE2 and PGI2  

 
362. THIS WILL ANSWER 1000 QUESTIONS:  

 
BE READY, IN A GIANT PICTURE OF A CELL WITH ARROWS EVERY 

PLACE:  



 

WHERE EACH MAJOR ANTI BACTERIAL ACTS...  
 

FOR E.G., WHERE WITH AN ARROW DOES POLYMYXIN WORK?  
………………………………………….  

POLYMYXIN acts with the arrow pointed at the cell wall... KNOW  
EVERYTHING HERE>>>  

 
 

Sulfas block at step right before DHF on dihydropteroate synthetase....  
 

Clinda and Erythro block translocase at 50 S.................  
 

Vanco blocks the polymerization step so single peptidoglycans cannot 
grow..  

 

ON THIS YOU MUST SEE ON A DIAGRAM!!!  
 

363. Someone asked about Q-Fever...  
 

IT is called Q because its first discovery was a query or mystery...  
 

It is from bug Coxiella burnetti..  
 

You catch it from ticks in Montana but the bug is everywhere.  
 

Give DOC Doxycycline..  
 

364. Here is an answer to a Value MD brother/sister but PLEASE, if I 
do not get back to your question, I gave my private email on Yahoo! to 

a few people and I am WAY behind. I will try to catch up but If i don't, 

then I am so sorry.  
 

SOMEONE asked me about PACLITAXEL, which is TAXOL... it is used 
for all types of cancers in clinic and blocks microtubule formation.  

 
It causes BAD leukopenia and can be cardiotoxic!  

 
365. Someone asked about MOA of flucortisone and what it is?  

 
 

 
 

Answer is that it is used for ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION. It works by 



sucking back the Na and driving out K. The RENIN is reved up, 

restoring BP.  
 

366. Some people said their test is this week and wanted me to keep 
em pumped up so I will try my best..pray please for physical strength 

so I can push forward. YOUR prayers are working because last hour I 
felt so tired but someone's prayer LIT me up and I felt strong again!  

 
Q) Someone asked me about how Praziquantel works since we talked 

about it a lot with parasites... again the MOA...  
 

Praziquantel (Biltricide) -- Parasite cyst murderer agent that destroys 
approximately 75% of cysts with a single course. Increases cell 

membrane permeability in worms, resulting in loss of intracellular 
calcium, massive contractions, and paralysis. Causes vacuolization and 

disintegration of the schistosome tegument, followed by attachment of 

phagocytes to the parasite and then the LAST RITES of the parasite, 
sorry parasite... bitter tabs though.  

 
367. If I can have time, I will try to correspond with each of you that 

asked about personal study schedules. There are SO MANY SAMPLE 
schedules out there, but you have to tailor your own. However, you 

have to make it so the micro and anatomy are last because they are 
the most easily forgotten. Physio should be first. You need breaks of 

course during the day, BUT short ones. I told all my SERIOUS students 
they need to study at least 10-14 hours per day for a 3 month period. 

They must have a scientific method to ASSESS their progress to know 
if they are being EFFICIENT. One student of mine studied one year and 

still she failed...the study plan was not efficient. Everyone is different 
though. When I have more time, I will try to answer each one of 

you.....  

 
Q) ON MY PREVIOUS POST, I got a WINDOWS MESSAGE to clarify the 

name of a disease that causes orthostatic hypertension...  
 

 
 

A) There are a lot of them, BUT the common category is AUTONOMIC 
FAILURE SYNDROMES like SHY DRAGER synd.  

 
368. Someone asked about URINARY INCONTINENCE, definitely a HY 

subject..  
 

YOU will see this all over the place during OB/GYN..  



 

Q) What is MOA of Oxybutynin? What enzyme does it act on?  
 

 
 

 
 

 
A) Oxybutynin (Ditropan) -- Useful for urinary incont. Inhibits action of 

ACh on smooth muscle and has direct antispasmodic effect on smooth 
muscle which in turn causes increase in bladder capacity and decrease 

in contractions.  
 

369. Q) Was, where does Beclomethasone act?  
 

 

 
 

 
A) It first binds to receptor in cytosol and is carried to nucleus to a 

ZINC FINGER DNA BINDING PROTEIN. TRANSACTIVATING STEROID 
RESPONSE GENES  

 
GOOD QUESTION AND HUGE HYer!  

 
370. Q) What is the function of Probenecid? What dx and MOA? SEs?  

 
 

KNOW THIS ONE!  
 

 

 
A) This blocks reabsorption of uric acid and enhances excretion. DON'T 

USE IN ACUTE gout but only for chronic gout. ...  
 

This works on the PCT in kidney....  
 

SEs are HY... can cause uric acid stoneS!!!  
 

371. Q) Someone asked about Chorionic villi sampling. Def. HYer 
too...during week two, extentions of the cytotrophoblast cells called 

chorionic villi formed and projected into the synctiotrophblast cell 
mass. During week 3, these villi enlarge and blood vessels grow into 

them, forming highly vascularized structures, completely surrounding 



the chorion. This intricate network of embryonic vessels is now close to 

the synctiotrophblast lacunae which are filled with maternal blood. This 
forms the placenta!  

 
 

CHORIONIC VILLI TESTING cannot detect neural tube defects like the 
alpha feto protein test done later AT WEEK 16 AROUND....  

 
YOU CAN DO THIS TEST EARLIER THAN AMNIOCENTESIS!  

 
372. Q) Still on drugs...  

 
We know Bleomycin blows out LUNGS (bad SE), what phase of cell 

cycle does it act in? Binds to what ion?  
 

 

 
A) G2 phase, binds to Fe in oxidase and "cuts" DNA.  

 
373. Here is YOUR answer:  

 
Case: The famous drug Robitussin PM has a cough suppression agent 

called DEXTROMETHORPHAN. What is the MOA? What receptor?????  
 

 
 

 
 

 
A) Dextromethorphan has shown agonist activity at the serotonergic 

transmission, inhibiting the reuptake of serotonin at synapses and 

causing potential serotonin syndrome, especially when used 
concomitantly with monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs). In addition, 

dextromethorphan and its primary metabolite, dextrorphan, 
demonstrate anticonvulsant activity by antagonizing the action of 

glutamate, wow, an super HYer.  
 

374. Q) What BAD side effect is involved with STATINS if given with 
Gemfibrizol?  

 
A) Rhabdomyolysis!! Watch for it!  

 
375. Q) Biggie question: What drug used for Candida topically works 

by the same MOA as Amp B?  



 

 
A) Classic question: answer is Nystatin has same MOA....  

 
376. HARD QUESTION but reviews your fungals...  

 
 

q) For Cryptococcus meningitis, you used AMP B...what two other 
drugs starting with letters, FLU... completes the treatment...MOA too 

please??  
 

 
 

 
A) Use Fluconazole and Flucytosine. All the -azoles work against 

ergosterol, but Flucytosine is an antimetabolite!!! 



377. Q) I know you know that H2 blockers, antacids, and 

OMEPRAZOLE are good for GI diseases..  
 

BUT, what drug is also used for peptic ulcer disease that CANNOT BE 
COAMINISTERED WITH H2 blockers????  

 
A) SUCRALFATE: this protects peptic ulcer tissue and YOU CANNOT 

GIVE WITH ANTACIDS BECAUSE SUCRALFATE NEEDS ACIDIC 
ENVIRON.  

 
378. I saw a drug called CYTOTEC for stomach ulcers given out all the 

time.. This is generic MISOPROSTOL.  
 

Q) What group of people is there you CANNOT give to? Also give me 
MOA?  

 

 
A) This prostaglandin E1 STIMULATES mucus production and..  

 
YOU CANNOT GIVE TO PREGNANT WOMEN BECAUSE THEY MAY ABORT 

FR. CONTRACTIONS TO UTERUS!  
 

379. Q) What two opioid agents are commonly used as an 
antidiarrheal? One of these "sounds" like Dextromethorphan, an 

anticough. MOA?  
 

 
A) Diphenoxylate and Loperamide are OPIOIDS for diarrhea control. 

But stop GI contractions from mu and delta receptor activity!  
 

380. You first learned in college that Vasopressin is ADH acting on V2 

receptors in the COLLECTING DUCT!  
 

Q) But what is MOA on V1 receptors and what is the dx it treats?  
 

Q) Also, on V2 receptors, it also releases what two coag factors????  
 

A1) On V1, it vasocontricts the splanchnic bed. So, use for GI bleeds.  
 

A2) VWF and Factor VIII !!! KNOW THAT!  
 

381. Give me exact MOA of Daunorubicin and Doxorubicin? SE?  
 

A) This acts on DNA and cuts it hence blocking DNA AND RNA syn. It 



works by intercalating and is cell cycle nonspecific!  

 
SE is Cardio damage. "don't let Dawn break your heart"  

 
382. What is MOA of Etoposide???  

 
a) ANti-cancer...Works in S phase and binds DNA topisomerase II, 

thus breaking and stopping DNA and RNA production!  
 

383. HEY, I am thinking of antiarrhythmic that works via blocking Na 
channels for Class IC and raises depolarization threshold in PHASE 4, 

(Be able to idenify changes in graphs). It is ONLY USED IN SERIOUS 
cases of V-TACH for people with a decent cardio function.  

 
Who am I? (Starts with letter F)  

 

Answer: Flecainide  
 

 
384. In a famous movie, a doctor used Dopamine to aid a patient with 

poor renal perfusion via the...  
 

D1 receptor.  
 

Tell me what other receptors are revved up if I increase the DOSE of 
DOPAMINE? very important...  

 
 

 
Answer: First, the D1 is activated. Then the B1 is activated, then if 

keep increasing, the alpha-1 is activated!! Thus, cardio function and 

vasocontriction occur...at higher doses! Can you graph it?  
 

385. WE ALL KNOW WARFARIN IS CRUCIAL HY...  
 

1) WHAT IS MOA, GIVE ME EVEN THE ENZYME!!!  
 

2) WHAT KIND OF RXN (HYDROXY OR CARBOXY) DOES IT DO?  
 

3) GIVE TO PREG WOMEN?  
 

A1) THIS VIT K FACTOR blocks epoxide reductase! The famous Vit K is 
a cofactor in CARBOXYLATION REACTIONS!  

 



A2) CARBOXY  

 
A3) NO!!  

 
386. What is MOA of Dipyridamole?  

 
A) This ANTIplatlet works by reving up cAMP and blocking platlet 

adenosine uptake...it also decreases vascular tone so OPENS UP blood 
vessels?  

 
387. Give me MOA and tx involved with Azathioprine!  

 
A) This blocks purine conversions via IMP dehydrogenase block...is a 

purine analog used for KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Via 
immunosuppression!  

 

388. Yeah, you know HYDRALAZINE...but tell me the second 
messengers???  

 
Ans: This vasodilator can cause LUPUS but activates Guanylate 

cyclase...reving cGMP...causing hyperpolarization!!!!!  
 

WOW!  
389. I am thinking of a class IV antiarrhythmic like Diltiazem. What 

channels, exactly,...do they both work on?  
 

A) L type Calcium Channels. Stress the "L". This slows conduction at 
the AV node.........oh, the drug is VERAPAMIL....  

 
390. Tamoxifen, a breast cancer ANTIESTROGEN, revs up which 

hypothalamic hormone?  

 
 

ans: GnRH  
 

391. Which cell cycle pt does Vincristine act on? What dx? What bad 
SE? What protein does it bind? What is mech of resistance?  

 
 

A) METAPHASE; for leukemias/lymphomas; peripheral neuropathy 
along with the others like hair loss,etc. ; it binds a protein called 

TUBULIN. The mech of resistance is tubulin gene amplification!!!  
 

Are you getting all of this????  



 

392. Case: A patient of yours is on antiretrovirals....AZT is not 
working,  

 
YOU SHOULD ADD ON ddC or ddl.  

 
Q) What is organ affected in SEs of ddC or ddl?  

 
 

A) Pancreas...and you may face neuropathies...  
 

393. Case: You have a pt on cancer chemo. She complains of nausea 
and you give... name at least two antiemetics for cancer rxns... and 

what receptors do they act on?  
 

Answer: Tricky, I am not thinking of the opiod drugs. The ones usually 

used are the anti dopaminergic ones...that block the reticular 
formation in the medulla brain stem slide. Two egs are Metoclopramide 

and Droperidol!!!!  
 

394. OTHER than nitroprusside for HTN emergencies, you can use 
DIAZOXIDE, its MOA is thru ATP and K channel activation...which as 

you know, when K channel open there is hyperpolarization...etc. 
relaxation of vessels...vessels open up....etc. What is this drug's SE?  

 
Ans: Hyperglycemia in Diabetics via B cell inhibition in pancreas!  

 
395. What is the dx and MOA related to cytarabine?  

 
 

ans) This ANTIMETABOLITE acts during the S phase and incorporates 

ArabineC into DNA. RNA growth continues and leads to IMBALANCE, 
and stops growth mostly used for cases of AML.  

 
396. KNOW ALL ABOUT digitalis...it WILL BE ASKED. KNOW MOA...? 

What patient condition is contraindicated?  
 

A) Binds Na/K/ATPase pump...Ca revs up...increased contractility...AV 
nodal velocity goes down...  

 



  
By inhibiting the Na

+
/K

+
-ATPase, cardiac glycosides cause intracellular sodium 

concentration to increase. This then leads to an accumulation of intracellular calcium via 

the Na
+
-Ca

++
 exchange system. In the heart, increased intracellular calcium causes more 

calcium to be released by the sacoplasmic reticulum thereby making more calcium 

available to bind to troponin-C, which increases contractility ( intropy). Inhibition of the 

Na
+
/K

+
-ATPase in vascular smooth muscle causes depolarization, which causes smooth 

muscle contraction and vasoconstriction.  

Drug Interactions.  Many commonly used drugs interact with digitalis compounds. The 

Class IA antiarrhythmic, quinidine, competes with digoxin for binding sites and 

depresses renal clearance of digoxin. These effects increase digoxin levels and can 

produce toxicity. Similar interactions occur with calcium-channel blocker and 

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Other drugs that interact with digitalis 

compounds are amiodarone (Class III antiarrhythmic) and beta-blokers. Diuretics can 

indirectly interact with digoxin because of their potential for decreasing plasma 

potassium levels (i.e., producing hypokalemia). Because potassium competes with 

digoxin for binding sites on the Na
+
/K

+
-ATPase, hypokalemia results in increased 

digoxin binding and thereby enhances its therapeutic and toxic effects. Hypercalcemia 

enhances digitalis-induced increases in intracellular calcium, which can lead to calcium 

overload and increased susceptibility to digitalis-induced arrhythmias. Hypomagnesemia 

also sensitizes the heart to digitalis-induced arrhythmias.  

DON'T GIVE TO HYPOKALEMICS! AND THOSE ON CLASS I 
ANTIARRYTHMICS...  
 

397. SO KEY:  
 

What is MOA of 5-FU?  



 

 

Answer: 5-Fluorouracil works in S phase and is converted to 5-FdUMP. 

This now blocks thymideylate syn, blocking DNA syn, so there is loss 
of balance as RNA and protein go up....thymine is LOST.  

 

 

 



398. What receptor does IPRATROPIUM work on? What dx?  

A) This asthma drug is SO common and blocks ONLY the M3 
muscarinic receptors in the lungs (b/c it is inhaled).  
 

 

 

399. Everyone needs to know birth control...etc.  

 
What is MOA of progesterones for birth control and what three 

conditions is it commonly used for?  
 

answer: In the nucleus, it binds zinc finger binding protein and lowers 
GnRH, and the LH and FSH surge.  

 
You give to DUB pts with too much estrogen secretion, endometriosis, 



and fibrocystic change, along with the birth control reasons!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



400. For the USMLE STEP 1, you must go beyond things 

like,"streptokinase is used for tx of thrombosis." SO, what is the exact, 
and I mean exact, MOA of streptokinase??? Can you point to where it 

acts if I show you a coagulation cascade diagram? These are orignial 
questions but are EXACTLY the LEVEL you need to PASS the MONSTER 

EXAM..  
Ans: This streptokinase binds plasminogen, activating its active site, 

thus reving up plasmin which then busts up clots and factors V and 
factors VIII.  

 

 

www.ovc.uoguelph.ca 
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I am so happy Step 1 came in. As I mentioned, I am tutoring a 
student who happened to live in my hometown since I gave out my 

email to a few people who told me they LIVE IN MY US CITY! So I am 
tutoring him because he is panicking. I am NOT CHARGING ANY 

money so do you guys worry. Please say a quick prayer that he 
passes!  

 
Q) What is the Shilling test used for?  

 
 

A) So KEY!. We use it to identify pernicious anemia by giving a pt. vit 
B12 and seeing if intrinsic factor is present!  

___________________________________________________  
402  

 

This was a concept that someone e-mailed me that I think I incorrectly 
responded to:  

 
Q) If you inhibit aldosterone release thru penicillamine,  

 
a) then you will decrease RENIN levels. (choices she gave included Ang 

1, Ang ii, etc.)  
________________________________________________________

___  
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The NBME will ask a lot of questions about serum electrolytes and 
DIURETICS. This is come up over and over and over again!  

 
LISTEN, for FHA (Acronym Federal Housing Authority). (which stands 

for Furosemide, HCTZ, and Acetazolamide), YOU LOSE K (cash) FROM 

THE SERUM!!!!!!!!! (Hypokalemia results)  
(Think of mnemonic, if the FHA comes, you likely have no Kash!)  

 
LISTEN, if your patient wants a H (HI)- Fidelity (F) stereo, he has to 

BUY IT UP (B=Bi-carbonate) (Hydrochlorothiazide and Furosemide 
stands for the H and F), then you must BUY IT UP! ("Buy" sounds like 

Bicarbonate, and BUY IT UP means the "Buy"carbonate HCO3 levels in 
your blood will increase!) (LINK:metabolic alkalosis)  

 
LISTEN, all Diuretics lower Magnesium, so THINK that if you sit down 

to pee (diuretic), you will also have a big MASSIVE GLOB of poop. The 
M in Massive and the G in Glob of poop stands for Mg coming out. 

(hypomagnesium)  



 

LISTEN, ALL Diuretics raise uric acid in serium, lowering it in the renal 
tubules. This mnemonic is easy...DIURETIC SOUNDS LIKE URIC ACID 

both have "UR". Say it fast. then you will connect! And Diu"r"etic has 
"r" for raise in serum. (This is of clincal importance as Thiazide 

Diuretics are used to treat uric acid stones because while serum levels 
stay high, renal tubule levels remain low!)  

 
LISTEN, the acronym ASA stands for aspirin, and aspirin Overdose is 

acidic. So the A (Amiloride), the S (Spironolactone), and A 
(Acetazolamide) . An aspirin Overdose gives you metabolic 

acidosis!!!!!!!  
Also KNOW the connection that the K sparing diuretics STAys in 

serum. (S=spironolactone, T-triamterene, A-amiloride) (Usually, I 
found it helpful to recall that H and K stay together usually...) HCO3 

leaves in the urine...  

 
LISTEN, for Calcium ions it is tougher. But this works for me. I think of 

a S-Ca-fFold falling down a building. (You know, for painters). So, 
Calcium administration makes S (Spironolactone) and F (Furosemide) 

"fall" out of your urine! See the Ca in word S-Ca-Ffold!!!! (This is 
clincially important because LASIX or furosemide is given to CHF 

patients every second which predisposes them to Ca stones in kidney!  
 

REPEAT THIS HIGH YIELD CONCEPTs UNTIL IT STICKS!!!!!! BEcause 
you will likely be asked this on your test because of the relation to 

renal stones....Ca for e.g. causes stones. Hypokalemia, 
Hyperacidosis...And this is SO IMPORTANT, you must repeat my 

mnemnoics over and over.  
 

They worked for a lot of people! And I spent a long time making up 

these memory mnemonics. Don't let them go to waste! Someone told 
me my mnemonics saved them! Thanks but please they are for 

everyone and they are useless unless you repeat them.  
 

Please e-mail me if you like the mnemonics. If they are bothersome, I 
will stop submitting them!!!!!  

__________________________________________________  
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I am getting so much mail and I love them but my ValueMD mailbox is 
not letting me reply.. I just want to say to some of you that I would 

LOVE to visit your HOMECOUNTRY if I go overseas! And I am doing 
fine thanks to your prayers! And please pray that the student next to 

me that I am tutoring for STEP 1 (hence my absence today) will pass 



this Saturday! He is crying and desperate. I am serious...  

 
OK, while he is doing one of my exercise drills...  

 
Q) Important point: NBME wants you to know the difference between 

procaine and meprivacaine. What is it?????  
 

A) PROCAINE and LIDOCAINE is an ESTER based local anesthetic like 
the Novocain your dentist uses!  

 
AND, MEPIVACINE sounds so similar but it is an AMIDE based local 

anesthetics.  
 

This is so important because the esters are shorter in action!!!!  
_____________________________________________________  
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Step 1 is right, the NBME WILL WANT YOU TO understand ALL second 
messengers because all their questions are secondaries, tertiaries, 

tetraaries (spelling is wrong), etc. I cannot stress enough this POST...  
 

SO, LISTEN VERY CAREFULLY:  
 

For the second messengers, you must have ORDER to remember 
subtypes and the sub-subtypes which the NBME will definitely ask you:  

 
(1 subtype) Repeat this story, You, say you are a male, takes out on a 

date a beautiful girl with an "A1" great BIDI ("Body" which is 
stimulating for you) (Receptor A1, B1, and D1 are stim in B1,D1.). Or 

you can think acronym one 1 BAD date with a lovely lady. But recall 
stimulatory.  

 

(2 subype) Then you both are so hungry, hunger stimulation, so you 
both order H 2 Hamburgers, so receptor H2 is stimulatory! BUT, all 

have exceptions! You open your handheld Palm Pilot to write her 
phone number down and note it is powered by an AMD processor (a 

company that INHIBITS the dominance of Intel Corp) (The Acronym 
AMD is A2, M2 (found in the heart), D2 which are all INHIBITORY). 

OR...think you are 2 M.A.D. because you forgot your best necktie.  
 

(3 subtype) Now, you take her to see the movie "Matrix 3" (M3 
receptor) and you hold her hand during the movies and because you 

are nervous, your hand sweat glands are stimulated! M3 receptors in 
sweat glands are stimulatory when activated! (MOISTEE..sounds like 

M3)  



 

NOW THAT WE KNOW WHICH ARE STIMULATORY AND INHIBITORY:  
 

REMEMBER: 1) All the subtype 1s (like alpha 1, M1, V1, H1, etc.) are 
STIMULATORY and work via the Phospholipase C, PIP, IP3, DAG, Ca, 

Protein Kinase C. Try to link the word ONE-C or say C-ONE. EXCEPT for 
acronym BIDI or sounds like BODY. The B1 and D1 (Beta one and 

Dopamine 1) are stimulate by ATP, cAMP, Protein Kinase A! (Think all 
these messengers have the letter "A" in it for the expression "A" great 

"BIDI" (body). Recall the letter "A" stands for Protein Kinase A.  
 

2) NOW, LUMP the subtype 2s: (like alpha 2, muscarinic 2, dopamine 
2). Activation, here result in INHIBITORY via adenylcyclase, 

PotassiumK, cAMP downreg. and Protein kinase A downreg.. 
EXCEPTION...here is H2 in the stomach which is stimulatory but STILL 

involves Protein Kinase A. Think of eating 2 hamburgers because your 

hunger is so stimulated! But, do not confuse that most of the 2s are 
MAD (M2, A2, D2)!  

 
3) NOW, LUMP the subtype 3s: (which there is only one you need to 

worry about which is M3. These attached messengers are PIP, IP3, 
DAG, Ca, and Protein Kinase C. Think you did "see" or "C" the movie, 

right?  
 

BIG HINT: For the 1st and 3rd messengers, think "generally" the "1" 
and "3" subtypes like alpha 1 are connected to PIP, IP3, Ca or Protein 

Kinase C. "13C"  
For the 2nd messenger, which think is in the MIDDLE of the pack, it is 

adenylcyclase, ATP, cAMP and Protein kinase A (which ALL have the 
letter "A" in them. "2A"  

 

It sounds hard, but if you say them aloud a few times, you WILL 
remember. ONE of my students said my originial mnemonic was worth 

its weight in gold. I don't know about that, but THANKS TO HIM. Don't 
worry, I will ALWAY stay HUMBLE!!!! love, tommyk  

Oh, just so I know, are these mnemonics helping? Please let me know 

because if they are not helping, then it is a waste of time for you to 
read them!  

_________________  
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Case: Another movie with a cousin of Brandon Lee in the movie "The 

Crow". He is shot by a fake bullet, but is bleeding heavily. What drug 
that is a LYSINE analog do you grab to try to save his life??????? 



(starts with letter A)? MOA OF COURSE?  

Answer: Aminocaproic Acid which thrombolyzes clots to stop the 
bleeding. It binds and inactivates PLASMIN from binding FIBRIN!  

 
407  

Case: Two patients of your walks in. Mr. Brown cannot pee. Mr. White 
has myasthenia gravis. What drug (starting with letters NEO do you 

use and its MOA?  
 

(I really did like the movie Matrix as you can tell)  
 

Answer: You grab Neostigmine!!! An inhibitor of enzyme 
cholinesterase! (This of course, boosts ACh is the system!)  

_________________  
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Q) What don't aminoglycosides work on anaerobes?  

A) Because aminoglycosides need O2 dep. transport and anaerobes 
don't have these.  

 
BIG KEY POINT OF RESISTENCE!  

_________________  
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Q) For all young women with HTN, you learn in clinic you always ask if 
they are on birth control....big point....  

 
NOW, what contrib. does estrogen play to stop ovulation?  

 
 

 
A) In the hypothalamus, the estrogen receptors are overwhelmed, so 

FSH drops!, thus, helping to stop ovulation!  

 
REMEMBER, DON'T GIVE ESTROGEN TO HTN PATIENTS OR YOU WILL 

BE SUED!  
_________________  

410  
IMPORTANT:  

What is MOA of Clomiphene citrate?  
A) This infertility drug works b/c as a WEAK antiestrogen, it weakly 

counteracts GnRH at the hypothalamus, so FSH and LH rev up and 
ovulation occurs. Key is it is a WEAK estrogen!  

_________________  
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You know that classic pressure curve diagram and the BIG diagram 



with EVERYTHING like EKG, Ventricular Volume, Heart Sounds, etc. 

etc.  
 

I guarantee everyone will face this on their test. But more important, 
realize that some mentor told me that at least 10,000 questions can 

be asked because it is SO diverse. The concept is not that hard, but 
see if you can draw them from scratch (where the S1 is, where 

isovolumetric contraction is, where atrial pressure is lowest, etc. IT IS 
ENDLESS)  

_________________  
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Remember, this is a NBME favorite:  
 

Odds ratio is quickly calculated as OR=ad/bc  
 

AND Case Control studies = Odds ratio  

 
AND Cohort Studies = Relative risk  

 
 

(Think: "This Case is ODD to make the relation that Case control is 
Odds Ratio" AND think that a "Cohort" is a grp of people starting 

together and people's personalties are all RELATIVE."  
_________________  

quickly though,  
 

give me the difference and point to a histo slide of:  
 

a) oligodendroglia  
 

b) Schwann cell  

 
 

ANSWER: Both Myelinate, but Oligos =CNS axons and Schwann=PNS 
axons.  

 
BIG POINT that is often asked in relation to tumors....  

 
Think of Schwann or Swans flying off...to the periphery....  

_________________  
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For the embryo arch problems (one of my students got a whole bunch 
of them, see you can never tell)...  

 



Just remember that Branchial arch 1= Ms (Masseter, mandle, etc.) and 

has nerve CN V3 "IV3 rhymes"  
 

Just recall that Brancial arch 2 has a lot of Ss in it (Stapedius, Stapes, 
etc.) and has nerve CN VII "The Roman numeral VII has "two" II it it"  

 
Just recall that Brancial arch 3 has pharygeal stuff and CN IX "3P9" 

rhymes.  
 

Just recall that Branchial arch 4 and 6 have an "elevator in the larynx" 
(levator veli palatini and larynx mucles) and CN X. "Think of the 

expression, For Sex" (4=sex and "s" is first letter of sex) {But I 
personally do not advocate sex before marriage, I just felt I had to put 

that point in}  
 

"Another hint for the order are the odd numbers til ten"= CN V3, VII, 

IX, X  
 

for arches 1 to 4/6. See CN five has the 3 branch. Just go in order....  
_________________  

414  
For the imfamous Pharygeal pouches,  

 
just think... you know there are 4 pouches:  

 
1=M iddle ear  

2=P alatine tonsil  
3=T hymus  

4=S uperior parathyroids  
 

"Think the acronym MPTS or Many People Throw Stones, then work 

your way down the head anatomy from ear down to parathyroids"  
 

(It gets more complicated of course, but this should help a lot")  
_________________  

415  
Good one:  

 
BIGGIE:  

 
 

Case: Pt with infertility and Urinary tract problems. There was an 
incompelte fusion of the parameonephric ducts. What is the dx?  

 



 

Answer: Bicornuate UTERUS  
_________________  

416  
To recall the all important lower injuries,  

 
"Think of actor Johnny DEP falling into a PIT" (I know, Dep is spelling 

w/ 2ps, but still" It is easy to remember cause ALL of girlfriends think 
he is best looking guy around.  

 
 

DEP= Dorsiflexion and Eversion is Peroneal (Common Peroneal)  
Then, for the essential levels which they will ask, "Think, Johnny Dep 

is  
So good 2 Look 4" hence L4-S2 injury. (See, the S in So and then the 

2, then the L in Look then the number 4)  

 
PIT= Plantarfexes, Tibial nerve Inverts. Think, "If I L ook 4 hiim in the 

PIT and find him, I will be So 3-illed" (in other words, If I look for him 
in the pit and find him, I will be so thrilled) (This completes the 

association with L4-S3 nerve roots)  
_________________  

417  
Bold CASE:  

 
A patient of yours named David comes in and cannot move his hips 

and there is no knee reflex. What cords are damaged?????  
 

 
 

Ans: L2-L4 "Think, you have to link stuff to save memory brain space 

so think this: David is in PEDiful (pitiful) shape. Since we linked PED 
with Lr and L2 already, the association produces the answer L2-L4 are 

lesioned.  
_________________  

418  
YOU MUST KNOW BASIC ANATOMY like the mastication.  

 
So you must associate V3 with the Masseter muscles which is easily 

because the mastication muscles all start with letter "M".  
 

HERE, I think always of eating since we are dealing with 
mastication....so I say MMM...I'm Very 3-illled to eat (MMM are the 

masseter muscles and Very is V and 3 for thrilled) See? If you think it,  



 
 


